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Research data management in health-related studies
K. AHMED

INTRODUCflON
Data management in health research refers to the process
of collection and preparation of data for statistical
analysis in support of the conclusions of a research
study. 1.2 The quality, timeliness and completeness of data
is critical to the success of any study. The problems
associated with ensuring these attributes tend to increase
with the size, complexity and the duration of the study.
The specific methods used in a research study vary with its
nature. For example, conducting a one-time survey offers
challenges in developing a questionnaire, training inter-
viewers and developing a coding scheme. The resulting
data are static and data management is relatively
straightforward; it can be completed by preparing the
data directly for statistical analysis. Conversely, a large,
multi-centre study. lasting several years and involving a
large number of observations, may require a complex,
dynamic database for proper management. Although the
latter is more difficult. both situations involve the applica-
tion of some fundamental principles to plan the data
management. select the software and hardware systems.
build safeguards to ensure the integrity and proper
maintenance of the data and make the data ready for
analysis.

The availability of powerful microcomputers in recent
years has facilitated collection of data at source and
reduced the overalI cost. 3 The use of these microcomputers
has not, however, lessened the importance of planning or
reduced the logistics of data management.

This review covers the principles involved in the design
and planning of the data management of a study, and the
selection of appropriate tools and procedures to carry
these plans through. I will not discuss data analysis but
will focus on the steps necessary for collecting and preparing
good quality data that lend themselves to analysis using a
number of statistical packages available (listed in the
Appendix).

COMMON PROBLEMS IN DATA MANAGEMENT
Good planning of data management issues at the start of
an investigation can prevent many problemsv' and this
should take place concurrently with the research protocol
development. 6.7
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The assurance of obtaining good quality data is critical
in carrying out meaningful ana.\ysis. As many as 70% of
all the errors in data occur during the transfer of clinical
data from the doctors' case notes to the computer through
coding sheets and off-line data entry methods." Careful
design of data collection forms and coding schemes makes
it easier to collect accurate data at source.v+' On-line
data entry and quality checks can reduce these errors
dramatically. 12-14 Involvement of health-care personnel in
the design of appropriate edit checks based on age, sex
and other characteristics of the study population have
been strongly recommended. x

Another potential problem related to data management
in health studies is the communication between health
care personnel and computer personnel." A person with
skills in clinical research methods, computing and data
management can play an important role in helping these
groups communicate effectively and in overseeing the plan-
ning and management aspects. The role of a data manager
is strongly recommended for large-scale studies. IS

Machine breakdowns. software 'bugs' and human
errors are facts of life, and can cause considerable anguish
and interruption of a study if adequate backup and recovery
systems are not in place. Backup consists of systematic
methods for routinely copying the data files onto removable
media. It also includes the availability of alternative
hardware at short notice and the assurance that the
backup systems are reliable.

Finally. good documentation describing what procedures
are in place, who is responsible for each aspect of the
study and why and what decisions are made can preclude
much confusion and arbitrary decision making. Documen-
tation also ensures continuity of a project in the face of
staff changes. 16

PLANNING THE OAT A MANAGEMENT OF A
RESEARCH STUDY
The importance of good planning is crucial for the success
of any research study, especially a multi-centre study. A
research protocol describes the medical, ethical and prac-
tical issues of conducting the study but, in many instances,
data management plans do not get the attention they
deserve. The data management aspects should be
developed as a part of, or concurrent with, the develop-
ment of the study protocol. The various stages in the data
management of a research study are shown in the flow
diagram (Fig. 1). The data management part of the
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FIG 1. Steps in planning. design and implementation of research data management system

protocol typically contains a discussion of the following .
issues.

Time line diagram
A realistic time line diagram (Fig. 2) helps stage various
activities. Computer project development time is often
underestimated, so some latitude should be allowed to
deal with unforeseen problems which can cause delays.

The data collection instrument
The data collection forms should be easily understood and
ensure accurate and complete collection of data at source.
Each page of the form must carry an identification
number for the subject. Transcription of data from one
source to another should be minimized as errors may be

introduced. Whenever possible, the forms should be
'self-coding'; listing options and codes. All forms must be
field-tested and modified when necessary. The use of
word processing and desk top publishing programmes can
provide considerable flexibility and reduce the time
needed for the design and modification of forms.

Coding scheme
Statistical programmes generally require categorical data
to be coded as numbers. Special codes may be needed for
textual data such as diagnoses and drug names. Missing
value codes should be devised for data items to deal with
situations where data are not available, not applicable or
were refused. The use of blanks for missing values is not
recommended as it becomes difficult to distinguish
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FIG 2. An example of a time-line diagram for planning data management and analysis
activities of a typical clinical research study. The data management demands are
high in the early stages. however. data analysis should not be left to the very end.
Interim analysis can detect problems with procedures.

Record type: (1) BASELINE

Data Data
Data item !m length lli!!!!! Range{Codes DeseriptionMissing Value

ID Integer 4 14 1000-9999 Patient 10 Not allowed

NAME Text 20 A20 M{A Last I\IIIIIe Mot allowed

SEX Integer 11 1=fellllIe Sex 9
2=Hale

DOB Date 8 n{MH{DD 30{D1{01 Date of birth 99{99{99
to 74/12{31

SBP Integer 3 13 80-200 Systolic BP 999
DBP Integer 3 13 60-120 Diastolic BP 999

HB floating 5 f5.1 2-20 HenIOglobin 99
Point

etc.

FIG 3. A code sheet describing data items in a research database

whether the information was not available or left out by
mistake. Some statistical packages provide multiple
missing codes so that the corresponding records can be
accounted for but excluded from data analysis. It is
helpful to design a Code Sheet of all data items (called
variables in the statistical analysis context and fields in the

database context) occurring in the study similar to the one
in Fig. 3.

Data-editing checks
Edit checks should be programmed into the data entry
system to prevent inaccurate or out of range data from
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FIG 4. A schematic diagram showing various record database interrelationships

getting into the database. 17-19 Additional checks can help
improve the quality of data, such as checking for impossible
values associated with certain age, sex or other grouping.
Acceptance of missing values designators should be
programmed. During the data collection phase, data
items that fall outside the allowed range need scrutiny by
a specialist to determine if they might represent unusual
but valid values. All data collected should be retained in
their original form for possible verification, editing and
special analysis.

Design of the database
A number of factors come into play in the design of a
research database. First decide on a case (basic entity of
the research study, e.g. a human subject or a patient in a
clinical study) identifier which is used to uniquely locate
each case or study subject. Case identifiers may also carry
useful information such as Study Centre Code, and Treat-
ment Group Code to help quickly identify these groups.
Data items that naturally belong together should be
grouped into the same 'record type' in the database. Each
record must carry the case identifier. If a record type has
multiple entries (records) for a specific subject, an addi-
tional item (e.g. the date) is required to uniquely identify
each individual record. Data items (except the case
identifier) should not be duplicated across records as they
are likely to result in inconsistent values and wasted
space. Data should be recorded in their original coded
form. Any grouping, scaling, transformation or recoding
of data should be left for the analysis phase; if such modifi-
cations to data are required to be stored, they should be
done in addition to the original data. A schema diagram
such as the one shown in Fig. 4 provides a visual description
of the inter-relationships amongst records and helps in
designing the database.

Data analysis requirements
Statistical analysis to be conducted on the data should be
specified in advance, making sure that all data required
for the analysis will be available. The database system
must be able to export data to the statistical package to be
used. Interim analyses should be planned to help uncover
problems associated with data or study procedures.

Software and hardware
The software to be used for database design, data entry,
reporting and analysis should be examined regarding their
appropriateness for the study. These issues are discussed
in greater detail later in this paper. Hardware should be
chosen so that it can support the desired software tools.
Some redundancy or availability of alternate hardware is
essential to ensure study continuity in case of hardware
problems. Availability of technical support for both
hardware and software products must be ensured.

Staff requirements and training
A large study requires a number of clinical, clerical and
data management personnel. The role of each individual
as it pertains to data management should be clearly
documented and a manual of instruction prepared. In a
multi-centre study, these staff members are often widely
separated with little central control; this necessitates
development of clear lines of communication to ensure
consistency and accuracy of data collection, entry and
transmission to the study centre. Finally, plans to provide
consistent training should be included.

Documentation and communications
All procedures related to data collection, coding and data
entry must be clearly documented. Any changes in the
data collection forms or any other procedures should be
documented and quickly communicated. In a multi-
centre trial. it may be useful to have a regular newsletter
to communicate important points and to maintain the
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enthusiasm and morale of the staff. Computer-generated
schedules and reminders-" help the study personnel
adhere to the protocol and ensure completeness of data
collection.

Data security, data integrity and archiving
Data security deals with limiting access to study data,
either on paper or in electronic format, to authorized
personnel. The first step is to maintain physical security;
to keep all forms, computer equipment and backup tapes
under lock and key. Secondly, access to the database
should be protected by passwords. Many database
management systems provide several levels of passwords
to restrict access and to control the type of access (e.g.
read-only, write-only access) to the database. Data
integrityrefers to protection against accidental or deliberate
damage to data. Machine failure or human errors cannot
be totally eliminated; regular backup copies on a remova-
ble medium such as a magnetic tape must be made.
Depending upon the frequency of change and volume of
data entry involved, daily or weekly backups should be
scheduled. Since errors may not be immediately detected;
it may be necessary to go back to an earlier backup copy
of the database. It is, therefore, a good practice to main-
tain several versions of backup tapes. A common method
is to use a set of backup tapes which is rotated through a
pre-specified cycle (daily, weekly or monthly), such that
the oldest copy is overwritten for the next backup, and so
on. All backup procedures should be verified to ensure
that they can be used to completely recreate the database.
A disaster simulation exercise should be carried out early
in the study, and at periodic intervals thereafter. Plans
should be developed for closing the database and for the
archivalof the final database for future use.21As technology
is changing rapidly, the particular database currently in
use may not be supported in the future, it is important to
be able to 'export' the data into a commonly available
format, e.g. a fixed-length record consisting of ASCII
(American Standard for Computer Information Inter-
change, which is the standard character code used by all
microcomputers and most large computers) characters,
along with a description of each record layout. Each
record in these files should carry the case identifier and
record number to ensure that record linkages can be
re-established on another database.

SELECTION OF A DATABASE
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
As indicated earlier, the actual methods used in the data
management will depend upon the specific nature of the
study. An important question to consider is whether one
needs to make use of a database management system or
not. If the data to be collected is available in its entirety at
one time and no further data collection or changes are
anticipated (such as in a survey), then it may not be
necessary to set up a database. Such a study can be
handled quite effectively by using a good data collection
instrument and a data-entry system22.23on an appropriate
computer to store the data into a file compatible with the
statistical system to be used. It would, however, be impor-
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tant to design a coding scheme and suitable data-entry
checks to ensure accurate input of data.

When a study involves collection of data over a period
of time, either as different aspects of a case record or
as follow up records, new records must be linked to the
original (baseline) data. This is best handled by using a
database managment system (DBMS) which allows the
inclusion of multiple types of records linked together via a
unique identification for each subject. The DBMS should
also provide supporting tools for data entry, input valida-
tion, report generation, backup procedures and export of
data to statistical analysis systems. While there are a large
number of DBMSs available for commercial use, very few
of them provide all the features required for research.
Features that are often not available are the handling of
missing values, a research-oriented retrieval language and
an easy interface with statistical systerns.> It may be'
possible to programme these aspects but the efforts
required and the programming cost must be considered.
The regular need for programming can cause delays and
introduce errors. Systems specifically designed for
research data management such as SIR,25 Medlog= and
CRS27overcome many of the limitations of commercial
DBMS. Both these packages provide a direct interface
with popular statistical packages.

A DBMS suitable for research should have the following
features:

1. The DBMS should allow creation of a central data
dictionary (schema) which defines and describes the
structure of the data and the relationships between various
data entities. This includes a description of all data items
(i.e. name of each data item, whether it is text, integer or
real, its full name and its edit checks), the values that are
allowed for a data item and the codes used including the
full form of each code (i.e. the value label), the record
types (i.e. the name of each record type), names of all the
data items in the record type, the data item(s) used as the
key for uniquely identifying a record. The data dictionary
serves as an interface between the users and the DBMS,
and ensures adherence to agreed upon definitions.

2. The DBMS should allow creation of several record
types, all linkable by a common (unique) identification
number. It should be possible to have as many or as few
records for a specific subject as necessary.

3. It should be flexible in design so that once the
database has been designed and data entered, it is possible
to introduce new record types, or new data items into
existing record types, and to modify or delete items with-
out resorting to unduly difficult procedures such as
completely off-loading and reloading of the data.

4. The DBMS system should provide extensive edit
checking for input validation. Typical checks are:
- range check for numerical values (minimum,

maximum), preferably multiple ranges
- 'hard ranges' (data outside the hard range is rejected),

and 'soft ranges' (data outside the soft range but within
the hard range is accepted with a warning message).

- cross field checks, i.e. checking the validity of a data
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item based on the value of other data item(s) (e.g. ifsex
is male, disallow pregnancy).

- for a large number of codes (e .g. drug codes, diagnostic
codes) the system should allow table look up, i.e.
validating the entry on a list of codes maintained on a
file.

5. Allow data entry using formatted screens that can be
programmed to have a similar appearance and layout to
the paper forms. This makes it easier for the operators
and reduces data entry errors. It should be possible to
programme skip patterns, double-entry verification,
check-digit (an extra digit included in a number, based on
some calculation on the other digits in that number) and
security checking. 'Batch' data entry i.e. ability to read
data from formatted files should also be available. This
feature allows data to be loaded from other information
systems and other Centres.

6. Enable handling of missing value codes. For each
data item, it should be possible to designate one or more
special codes that are outside the acceptable range of
values and reserved for missing value designation.

7. The operating system and DBMS system should
provide adequate security against unauthorized access.
This can be achieved by the use of passwords.

8. The DBMS should provide a report generator and a
special language to allow creation of formatted reports for
data drawn from one or several record types in the
database. Means of specifying conditions for data selec-
tion should also be included (e.g. list all males above
45 years with diastolic blood pressure above 100 mmHg).

Two types of retrieval languages are usually available
in the DBMS; procedural language and query language
(Fig. 5). The procedural languages allow programming of
complex reports and algorithms for checking consistency
of data. They include a rich set of operations and rules to
provide full control on data selection, manipulation and
display format, and therefore require programming skills
for proper use. The structured query languages (SQL), on
the other hand, are more English-like and are useful for
writing ad hoc reports. They, often lack the power
and flexibility of procedural languages. Both types of
language are desirable for different reasons.

9. The DBMS should provide an easy means for trans-
ferring data to the statistical analysis system to be used. It .
is preferable for the DBMS to write selected data items
with complete data definition (variable names, missing
value codes, coding schemes and value labels) into a data
file that is compatible with the internal binary form of the
statistical analysis package (i.e. the system save file).
SIR25and Medlog" can write system files for a number of
popular statistical packages, e.g. SPSS, BMDP and SAS.

10. Export and import facilities for data in standard
text files must be available to allow data to be extracted
from existing systems (e.g. a hospital information system),
or to transfer data to special programmes (e.g. a graphics
programme) .

11. The DBMS should provide facilities for taking
backup of the database. A backup system should be
designed as indicated earlier.
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An exa""le of a si""le report to list the patient 10, name, systolic
and diastolic blood pressure. age and last visit date for patients
with diastolic blood pressure over 100.

Patients with Diastolic BP over 100

PATIO lASTNAME SYSBP DIASTBP AGE VDATE
•. .. "' .•. --- .•. ---- •..._-- •........

123001 Smith 136 100 67 JAM 03.90
765602 Jones 145 105 65 JAM 15,90
645242 lee 130 102 45 JAM 20.89
123203 King 146 110 55 FEB 01.89
987318 McKeown 150 108 66 JAN 12,88

The Program Query language (POL) commands of Scientific Information
Retrieval (SIR) used to create the above report

retrieval
process cases all

process rec patmast
get var patid lastname birthday
process rec visits

if (diastbp < 100) next rec
compute age=trunc«today(0)·birthday)/365.25)
compute vdate=datec(visdate,'mmm dd,yy')
get var sysbp diastbp
perform procs

end process rec
end process rec

end cases
report filename=report.lst/

I heading=center('Patients with Diastolic BP over 100')/'

I print=patid.lastname(a12),sysbp,diastbp,age(i3),vdate(a9)/
end retrieval

The Structured Query language (SQl) commands of Scientific Information
Retrieval (SIR) used to create the same report

SQL> create synonym age = int «today() - birthday)/365.25)

SQL> select patid lastname sysbp diastbp age visdate .
•••> where diastbp >= lbo .
•••> from patmast visits

FIG 5. A report obtained from a research database and two
different retrieval languages (PQL and SQL) used to get the
results

12. The DBMS should provide journalling facilities
(also called transaction logging). This facility, when
invoked, takes a copy of each change to the database
(entry, alteration and deletion of records) in a sequential
manner on an independent disc or tape outside the
database system. In case of system failure, or some other
damage caused to the database, it is possible to recreate
the database by starting from an earlier backup tape of the
database and applying changes to it from the journal file.
Another advantage of the journal file is that if all journal
files are retained, they provide an audit trail for all
changes made to the database.

13. The system must provide adequate documentation
and technical support.

MONITORING THE STUDY
A carefully planned study will be successful only if the
plans are followed closely, and some means are available
to monitor it. 28.29 Collection of data within the specified
time of an event, and automatic generation of reminders
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when data is delayed or incomplete is crucial. Frequent
checks on accuracy of data compared to the source for
quality assurance are necessary. Most important, the data
manager must generate regular status reports indicating
how many subjects have been enrolled, how many have
dropped out, reasons for dropping out, the record count
in various record types for each patient and the status of
these counts from each contributing centre. Regular
meetings of the research committee and data management
personnel should be scheduled where these figures are
reviewed and steps taken to correct any lack of protocol
adherence. The staff enthusiasm can be kept up by pro-
viding reports that make their jobs easier (e.g. list of
patients due at the next visit, names and phone numbers
of people to be called to be reminded about clinical tests).
Finally, complete documentation must be maintained of
all aspects of the study, especially for data management
to record unusual observations or decisions made about
any data stored in or excluded from the database.
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APPENDIX

A list of popular statistical analysis packages
The choice of a statistical package often depends on the
personal preference of the statistical analyst though bench
marks have been recommended.P The following is a list
of some commonly used statistical packages available on
microcomputers. Reference 31 provides an early review of
someof these packages.

1 Statistical Analysis System (SAS) is a versatile and powerful
tool for data manipulation and a wide range of statistical
procedures. Initially developed on the IBM mainframe
computers, SAS has been adapted on the IBM-PC but
requires at least 10 megabytes for programme storage and
a fast PC with a math co-processor. Info: SAS Institute Inc.
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SAS Circle, Box 8000, Cary NC 27512-8000. Phone: (919)
467-8000, FAX: (919) 469-3737.

2 Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS). One of the
best known and widely used statistical analysis on main-
frames and personal computers. SPSS offers a wide choice
of options such as descriptive data analysis, T-test, analysis
of variance, etc. Includes a data entry and graphics module.
Info: SPSS Inc. Suit 3000, 444 North Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60611, USA. Phone (312) 329-2400.

3 Bio-medical Programs (BMDP).BMDP consists of a
series of programmes available on IBM-PC and many
other brands of computers. The package includes a
number of basic statistical programmes such as descriptive
analysis, T-test, frequency tables, etc. However, the mai.n
strength of BMDP is a number of advanced analysis
programmes, including Cox models for survival analysis,
Box-Jenkins analysis, univariate and multivariate analysis
etc. Info: BMDP Statistical Software. 1964 Westwood
Blvd., Suite 202, Los Angeles, CA 90025, USA. Phone:
(213) 475-5700.

4 Wilkinson L. SYST AT: System Statistics. Proceedings of
the Statistical Computing Section of the American Statistics
Association 1983:312-14.

5 Minitab. An interactive, easy-to-use-data analysis system
for PC-based and larger computers. Specially useful for
data exploration of small data sets. Command driven. for
basic statistics, regression, time series, tabulation,
ANOV A, plots, histograms, etc. Info: Minitab Inc. 3081
Enterprise Dr., State College, PA 16801, USA.
Phone: (814) 238-3280.

6 Number Crunching Statistical System (NCSS). An
inexpensive PC-based package with easy-to-use menus
and spreadsheet. Includes multiple regression, t-test,
ANOV A, forecasting, factor, cluster and discriminant
analysis, cross-tabulation, histograms, box, scatter
diagrams and other graphics options. Info: NCSS, 865 East
400 North. Kaysville, UT 84037, USA. Phone: (801)
546-0445. FAX: (801) 546-3907.
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VARIABLE:Any quantity that varies (does not have a 'fixed'
value). For example, age and blood pressure are p~ysio-
logical variables. Serum cholesterol are laboratory vanables.
In a study on the effect of dietary electrolytes on blood
pressure, dietary sodium, potassium, calcium and mag-
nesium, systolic and diastolic blood pressures are amongst
the variables studied in the subjects. At data entry, the
values vary from individual to individual.

INDEPENDENTVARIABLE:The characteristic being observed
or measured that is hypothesized to influence an event or
manifestation but is not itself determined by the event. For
example, in a study of the relationship between dietary
sodium and blood pressure, dietary sodium intake is the
independent variable. In statistics, an independent va~-
able is one of several variables that appear as arguments In
a regression equation.

DEPENDENTVARIABLE:Any characteristic which is dependent
on the effect of the other variables (independent variables)
in the relationship under study. For example, blood pressure
(systolic or diastolic) is the dependent variable i.nthe ~tudy
of the dietary sodium and blood pressure relationship. In
statistics, the dependent variable is the one predicted by a
regression equation.

CONFOUNDINGVARIABLE:A variable that can cause or prevent
the outcome of interest and is not associated with the
factor under investigation. Such a confounder variable
also needs to be documented and controlled while analys-
ing for relationships. For example, alcohol intake is a
confounder that can distort a study of dietary sodium's
influence on blood pressure.

INDICATORVARIABLE:In statistics, a variable taking only one
of two possible values, one indicating the presence of a
condition (usually coded as 1) and the other indicating an
absence of the condition (usually coded as 0). For example,
in a study on blood pressure, a history of stroke is either
present (1) or absent (0).


